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A complex suite of drivers can influence infectious disease transmission with behavior
and landscape spatial dynamics contributing importantly to epidemic patterns across
host–pathogen-environmental systems. However, our understanding of the interaction
between landscape and host behavior and its influence on spatial variability in
pathogen transmission is limited. In the banded mongoose (Mungos mungo), a novel
tuberculosis pathogen, Mycobacterium mungi, has emerged in Northern Botswana,
which is transmitted through olfactory communication behaviors. We evaluated how
associations between landscape type and mongoose behaviors affect the frequency
of olfactory communication behaviors and pathogen transmission potential. We used
remote sensing camera traps at den sites to eliminate observer influence across
human-modified and natural landscapes (n = 18 troops, 18,229 detections of banded
mongooses from 7,497 photographs). Using generalized linear mixed models, we
identified a significant effect of vigilance and the interactions between vigilance and
landscape, and vigilance and troop count on the frequency of olfactory behaviors.
Troop count-vigilance interactions had a negative influence on olfactory communication.
Vigilance, however, appeared to have a bidirectional association with olfactory
communication depending on land type. In lodge areas, vigilance was associated
with increased olfactory behaviors, but in landscapes with expected increases in
predation risk (i.e., national park and urban land-use areas), vigilance had a negative
association with olfactory behaviors. The interaction between behavior and landscape
type may have the potential to create “super-spreading” environments, or transmission
hotspots, where behavior-landscape interactions increase pathogen shedding and
transmission potential.
Keywords: scent marking, vigilance, olfactory communication, behavior, land use, pathogen transmission,
heterogeneous landscapes, urbanization
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a secretion used in olfactory communication (Hughes et al.,
2014; Beauchamp, 2017). Latrine sites often have feces and
other olfactory secretions, and in racoon (Procyon lotor), these
sites have been implicated in the transmission of the raccoon
roundworm [B. procyonis, (Hirsch et al., 2014)]. Understanding
the drivers of olfactory communication is fundamental to
understanding and predicting pathogen transmission in these
host–pathogen systems, yet we know little about the factors that
influences these dynamics.
Vigilance is a behavior that might be expected to influence
olfactory communication. Fundamental to fitness, vigilance
influences a species’ response to a suite of environmental
cues such as a danger from a predator or the presence of a
competitor (Beauchamp, 2015). Individuals must assess the risk
in a particular environment and decide whether to invest in
anti-predator behaviors (e.g., fleeing) or other fitness promoting
activities [e.g., foraging, acquiring a mate, engaging in olfactory
communication (Lima and Dill, 1990)]. In territorial groupliving animals, vigilance can also be used to alert the group
to threats arising from conspecifics and the need for territorial
defense (Beauchamp, 2015). In social species, group size can also
influence the frequency of vigilance behaviors (Roberts, 1996).
Olfactory signals themselves can elicit the occurrence of vigilance
behaviors within and between species (Wikenros et al., 2017). The
importance of land use on olfactory communication behaviors
has also been observed across various mammalian species [e.g.,
wolves (Canis lupus) and lynx (Lynx lynx) (Zub et al., 2003;
Krofel et al., 2017) with even finer level habitat preferences
observed in scent marking behaviors (i.e., deer, (Miller et al.,
1987)]. For seasonal breeders, reproductive activities and the
presence of pups may also influence scent marking and
vigilance behaviors [e.g., banded mongoose, meerkats, and yellow
mongoose (Gilchrist et al., 2008; Le Roux et al., 2008; Müller
and Manser, 2008; Jordan et al., 2010, 2011b; Jojola, 2011;
Cant et al., 2013)].
Using our banded mongoose–M. mungi pathogen system
in Northern Botswana, we evaluated the spatial patterns of
olfactory communication in relation to vigilance, season, group
size, land use, and habitat. Banded mongooses in our longterm study site live across diverse land-use areas from urban
centers to protected landscapes. Olfactory behaviors play a
central role in inter- and intra-group communication (Jordan
et al., 2010), territorial defense (Rood, 1975; Müller and
Manser, 2007), reproduction (Jordan et al., 2010, 2011a,b),
and pathogen transmission of M. mungi (Alexander et al.,
2016). We tested the a priori prediction that vigilance behaviors
differ by landscape type, divergently influencing the frequency
of olfactory communication and spatial variation in pathogen
transmission potential.

INTRODUCTION
Human-mediated landscape change is increasingly linked to
zoonotic disease emergence. However, outbreaks of disease
have occurred across a wide array of landscape types and
host–pathogen systems, challenging our ability to develop a
full mechanistic understanding of the process (Brearley et al.,
2012). Landscape heterogeneity can play an important role
in pathogen transmission and persistence potential, creating
disease hotspots or “super-spreading” habitat patches across
a landscape (Paull et al., 2012). In these instances, certain
landscape attributes may influence host–pathogen interactions,
facilitating higher levels of pathogen shedding, exposure,
and/or transmission. Understanding comparative host behavioral
dynamics across landscape or habitat type is central to
determining how these divergent landscapes or habitat patches
influence pathogen transmission potential. This is particularly
important in transforming landscapes where human population
expansion exerts important influences on the biology of hosts,
pathogens, and vectors (Bradley and Altizer, 2007; Magle
et al., 2012; Ramalho and Hobbs, 2012; Gottdenker et al.,
2014). Numerous mammalian species have successfully inhabited
human-dominated ecosystems, but limited attention has been
directed at understanding how these heterogenous landscapes
variably influence key social behaviors such as those used in
communication (Hutton and McGraw, 2016). We know even
less about the manner in which changes in communication
across landscape type changes infectious disease transmission,
either directly (i.e., exposure and transmission) or indirectly (e.g.,
change in host density or contact rates).
Communication is a central feature of individual and
group fitness, influenced strongly by the environment (Hutton
and McGraw, 2016). A common mode of communication is
through olfaction, where individuals deposit scents with chemical
cues in the environment to communicate with conspecifics
in various social contexts (Arakawa et al., 2008). Olfactory
communication is common among mammalian species and
plays a crucial role in spatial organization and sexual and
other social behaviors (Stoddart, 1976; Brown and Macdonald,
1985). Information such as the depositor’s identity (Boogert
et al., 2006), reproductive status (Washabaugh and Snowdon,
1998), competitive abilities (Rich and Hurst, 1999), and even
health status (Kavaliers and Colwell, 1995; Penn et al., 1998;
Klein et al., 1999; Willis and Poulin, 2000; Zala et al., 2004)
can be communicated to conspecifics. Olfactory communication
behavior can also be a direct conduit for infectious disease
transmission when olfactory secretions (feces, urine, and scent
marks) contain pathogens (Alexander et al., 2016). For example,
banded mongooses in Northern Botswana, are infected with
Mycobacterium mungi, a novel Mycobacterium tuberculosis
complex pathogen. Environmental transmission occurs through
communication behaviors where interactions with infected
olfactory secretions (i.e., anal gland scent marks and urine)
provide primary exposure and transmission of the pathogen
between infected and susceptible conspecifics within and between
social groups (Alexander et al., 2016). Similarly, bank voles
(Myodes glareolus) transmit Puumala hantavirus through urine,
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Study Site and Species
In Northern Botswana, study troops occurred across land-use
type, which included the urban town of Kasane, the urbantransiting village of Kazungula, undeveloped land areas, and
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were tracked 5 days a week, alternating seven troops on the first
day and the other eight troops the following day.
A challenging problem in the study of wildlife behavior
is obtaining observational data that is not influenced by
the observer. Banded mongoose troops range across land
type and respond strongly to the observation of humans in
certain land types (i.e., lodge, urban, residential, and national
park) or in places they do not expect to see people (e.g.,
behind certain buildings or in hedgerows). Fleeing responses
are common, making the collection of unbiased behavior
data challenging. To overcome these limitations, we deployed
camera traps at den sites, allowing us to collect behavioral
data without observer influence. This also allowed us to
capture data across troops and land-use in specific study
locations (i.e., dens) that would be common to all study troops
across land type. The den sites used by the mongoose were
the unit of observation for this study. Each den site was
characterized by land-use category: (1) lodge areas (commercial
hotel and their grounds, including landscaped areas that were
watered daily, guest rooms, kitchens, and staff housing), (2)
residential areas, including private homes and local village
residential plots, (3) urban areas, such as the hospital and
shopping areas, (4) undeveloped areas not within a protected
area, but still susceptible to some human or vehicle traffic,
and (5) the national park, which was the protected area
of Chobe National Park. At each den site the dominate
habitat was identified [Capparis tomentosa shrub, gallery forest
(riparian), Chobe River sandbank, degraded riparian forest,
shrub savanna, and teak woodland] as previously described
(Nichols and Alexander, 2019). Troop count data were visually
obtained through radio tracking activities and the troop
number was assumed to be constant from the last count
obtained where the troop number could not be obtained for a
particular den night.
We placed cameras at study den sites from January 2016
to March 2017. As banded mongooses change dens every 2–
3 days, remote sensing cameras were placed at the identified
den sites of the troops tracked that day and were moved when
the troop vacated the site. If the new den was not located
during the day, we used homing telemetry to track the troop
and locate mongooses at night while the troop was in the den.
If the den was within a gated area, or an area considered
dangerous to enter at night, we returned the next morning
and attempted to locate the den and place the camera before
banded mongooses emerged from the den. In the event that
the animals were out of the den before the camera could
be placed, the camera was deployed later in the day, with
data collection commencing at the next den emergence event.
Cameras were placed using naturally occurring objects (e.g.,
trees, shrubs, and fences), as well as self-made mounts to obtain
a favorable angle and distance between the camera and the
area of interest.
Animal research activities were conducted through the use
of an approved protocol from the Virginia Tech Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC #16-217) and under
permit from the Botswana Ministry of Environment, Natural
Resources Conservation and Tourism (EWT 8/36/4 XXVI).

the protected Chobe National Park (Figure 1). Troops occurred
along the riparian areas near Baikiaea plurijuga-dominated
woodlands. Botswana has a wet (November–March) and dry
season (April–October).
Banded mongooses are small (<2 kg), diurnal mesocarnivores
that live in social groups or troops ranging from five to 65
individuals (Rood, 1975). Mongooses are territorial and occupy
home ranges that spatially decrease with increasing association
with humans (Laver and Alexander, 2018). Home ranges are
defended against intrusions and boundaries can be demarcated
by feces, urine, and other scent marks (Rood, 1975; Müller
and Manser, 2007). Intertroop conflicts occur and can result
in mortality, but they can also lead to intergroup group
breeding events and/or movement of individuals between groups
(Jordan et al., 2010).
Banded mongooses experience predation from a number
of species including birds of prey, particularly martial eagles
(Polemaetus bellicosus) (Rood, 1983), marabou storks (Leptoptilos
crumenifer) (Otali and Gilchrist, 2004), African lions (Panthera
leo) (Rood, 1975), African rock pythons (Python sebae)
(Rood, 1975; Otali and Gilchrist, 2004; Laver et al., 2012),
warthogs (Phacochoerus africanus), and monitor lizards
(Varanus exanthematicus) (Otali and Gilchrist, 2004). Banded
mongoose troop members cooperatively gather to inspect
predator cues (Müller and Manser, 2007; Furrer and Manser,
2009) and bunch together to attack or mob predators and
competitors (Rood, 1975). They also emit alarm calls, where
pack members rush to assist individuals calling in distress
(Furrer and Manser, 2009). In the human-dominated landscape,
mortality is more commonly associated with vehicles, human
conflict, and predation by domestic animals than in other
areas (Laver and Alexander, 2018). Human responses to
banded mongooses can be quite divergent, from feeding
mongooses to direct persecution when banded mongooses are
perceived as pests.
In Northern Botswana, banded mongoose study troops
occur across different land-use types, including the urban
town of Kasane, the urban-transitioning village of Kazungula,
undeveloped land areas, and the protected Chobe National
Park (Figure 1). Troops primarily inhabit riparian areas near
B. plurijuga-dominated woodlands.
Mycobacterium mungi-infected mongooses are identifiable
through observation of clinical symptoms of infection including
anorexia, hunched body posture, matted fur, excessive watering
of the eye, sneezing, nasal enlargement and/or deviation of the
nasal planum accompanied with a build-up of mucus, enlarged
testicles, and lethargy. Sick individuals are not evicted from
the troop, but they often lag behind during group movements
(Alexander et al., 2016).

Behavioral Data Collection
Radio Tracking and Camera Traps
Fifteen study banded mongoose troops were followed with
the use of radio telemetry. Within each troop, one or two
banded mongooses were trapped and fitted with radio collars
as previously described (Alexander et al., 2010). Collared troops
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FIGURE 1 | Study Site. The study was conducted in Northern Botswana. Banded mongoose troops occurred along the Chobe River in the riparian areas backed by
the Chobe Forest Reserve (dark green boundary and stipple) and Chobe National Park (light green). Banded mongoose den sites are colored by the troop (n = 15)
that used the site and the symbol provides the land type where the den was located. Lodge sites occurred within both the protected and unprotected landscapes
(solid squares).

Behavioral Observations From Photographs

Observation Time

For each photograph, the date and time, number of mongooses
within each photograph, and their behavioral state (i.e.,
olfactory, marking, non-vigilant, and vigilant) were tallied (see
Table 1 for ethogram). Both marking and olfactory behaviors
contributed to olfactory communication. Marking behaviors
included: (1) anal scent marks, which are deposited by dragging
secretions from the anal gland across a surface, (2) cheek
marks or wipes, (3) urination or defecation, (4) urination
followed by stomping the back limbs, coined “token dance
urination,” and (5) feces that are deposited at specific marking
sites called latrines (Müller and Manser, 2007; Jordan et al.,
2010; Fairbanks et al., 2014). Olfaction behaviors crucial for
investigating chemical cues included: (1) smelling the ground
or an object, (2) smelling the location where a scent was
deposited, and (3) smelling another mongoose. All other
behaviors were grouped as being either vigilant and non-vigilant
in nature (Table 1).

The length of camera observation periods varied by trap event
and den sites. Each camera trap event was defined as the start
time in which the first photo was taken to the end time of the
series. If there were no photos for 10 min, the next photo would
be considered a new event (Flint et al., 2016). When a single
photograph was collected, it was given the lowest time interval
designation of 10 s, since that is the lapse time for the remote
sensing camera traps to capture another photograph.

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

Data Analysis
We undertook all statistical analyses in the R program, version
3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2013). We evaluated the independent
variables for potential collinearity with the ggpairs function in
the R package GGaly. To evaluate the possibility of temporal
collinearity, a new sampling event was delineated when there
was a cessation of photos captured by the camera traps for a
period >10 min (see section “Observation Time”). We evaluated
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TABLE 1 | Ethogram for banded mongooses (Mungos mungo).
Category

Behavior

Description

Non-vigilant

Forage

Digging for food item, manipulating food item, chewing.

Running

Trotting or running.

Walking

Walking.

Play (alone)

Manipulating non-food object, usually interspersed with bouncing and play calls.

Vigilance behaviors

Olfactory behaviors

Contact garbage or human food

Contact with garbage or human food, primarily while foraging in it.

Emerge

Emerging from den or other structure.

Excavate

Digging at den site. Differs from digging for food in that both front paws are usually used
synchronously for excavating, the depth is usually greater than for foraging, and no food items are
eaten.

Social play

Rough and tumble contact or chasing interspersed with bouncing and play call.

Aggression/defense

Agonistic contact with at least one other mongoose. Distinguished from play by aggressive sounds,
lack of bouncing, and more forceful motions that may cause injury (e.g., forceful scratching and
biting rather than pawing and mouthing).

Copulate

Mating.

Allofeed

Feeding another mongoose, typically a pup.

Jerky greeting

A greeting where two animals jerk their heads back and forth while approaching each other,
culminating in bodily contact with continued jerking of the head.

Clasp

One mongoose clasping another with front paws, similar to a mating position, but without
intromission. Often performed during play.

Beg

Performed by pups and sub adults. Following and sometimes touching another mongoose while
emitting begging calls.

Lead

An individual incites the group to move from the current location with contact calls that are louder
and faster than usual while walking or trotting away from the current location.

Follow

Walking or trotting in a direction that the leading animal is moving. Usually accompanied by
mimicking the leading call.

Lying down

Lying down with very little movement, whether asleep or awake.

Sit or stand still

Sitting or standing with little to no movement. Head is below horizontal.

Groom

Scratching, gnawing, or licking oneself (Counted as resting behavior because generally interspersed
with lying down or sitting during periods when the troop is resting).

Allogroom

Licking or gnawing another mongoose. Typically performed during troop resting periods.

Social rest

Lying while in physical contact with at least one other mongoose.

Social sit or stand

Sitting or standing while in physical contact with at least one other mongoose.

Vigilance

Head is horizontal or above horizontal but not oriented to another mongoose. Head bobbing may
occur. Gaze may be direct toward a perceived threat. All four legs are on the ground.

Bipedal vigilance

Head is horizontal or above horizontal but not oriented to another mongoose. Head bobbing may
occur. Gaze may be directed toward a perceived threat. Standing on back two legs.

Scanning

Head is horizontal or above horizontal and scans the landscape.

Flee

Trotting or running from a perceived threat.

Alarm call

Any of several calls used when a perceived threat is present. Often accompanied by vigilance or
fleeing.

Vigilance while chewing

Exhibits vigilance behaviors while chewing.

Smell

Smelling the ground or an object.

Scent smell

Smelling an area that is known to be scent marked.

Social smell

Smelling another mongoose.

Defecate/urinate

Excretion.

Token dance urination

Urination involving the stereotypical stomping of ground with hind limbs.

Latrine defecation

Feces are deposited in token amounts at specific sites called latrines.

Social scent mark

Rubbing another mongoose with anal glands.

Scent mark

Rubbing ground or object with anal glands.

Over-marking

One individual places its scent mark directly over the scent mark of another individual.

Cheek mark

Rubbing the side of the ‘face’ on surfaces and along the ground.

The behaviors were grouped into three categories: (1) non-vigilant, (2) olfactory behaviors, and (3) vigilant behaviors.

the data for zero inflation using the zeroinfl and Vuong functions
in the R package pscl where the zero-inflated model is compared
to the non-zero-inflated analog using the Vuong z statistic.
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a pairwise Wilcox test with Bonferroni adjusted p-values for
multiple comparisons.
We used generalized linear mixed effects models (glmm) to
analyze variables influencing olfactory communication. Models
were constructed with the glmmTMB package using the negative
binomial response distribution [nbinom2 parameterization with
variance = µ(1 + µ/k, link = log)]. glmms are an extension
of linear mixed models, providing a framework for analyzing
data collected according to some type of grouping rather than
that obtained from independent observations. They provide the
ability to include fixed and random predictor variables and have
the ability to handle uneven sampling as well as non-normal data
types. In our glmm, the dependent variable was the frequency of
olfactory communication behaviors. The den sites and troop were
used as the random effects [1| Den + (1| Troop)], controlling
for non-independence among data points by den and troop. The
fixed effects were set as land-use, habitat, troop count, season
(wet and dry), and vigilance. As noted earlier, we hypothesized
a priori that olfactory behaviors would be influenced by vigilance
according to land type; therefore, we included an interaction
between vigilance and land use. Based on the literature, we also
included an interaction between vigilance and troop count.
The number of mongooses in the photo, observation minutes,
and photographs obtained during an observation event varied
between and within den sites. To standardize data and account
for the unequal observations, the offset was calculated by
the equation
h p  i
log
/b ,
t

this study are reported for methodological reasons but are not
used in any further analyses.

Olfactory Communication Behavior by
Land Use Type
The frequency of olfactory and vigilance behaviors by landuse type are provided in Figure 2. The frequency of olfactory
behaviors was lower in the undeveloped land type compared to
all other land categories (p ≤ 0.0006; Table 2). Differences in
vigilance behaviors by land type appeared more complex, with
significant differences noted between various land classes. In
contrast to that observed for olfactory behaviors, the frequency
of vigilance behaviors in the undeveloped land area differed
significantly only in the National Park land type (p ≤ 0.0001).

Model Selection
Zero inflation in the dataset could not be detected and was,
therefore, not included in the model structure. Misspecification
of predictor variables could not be detected on evaluation of
the DHARMa scaled residuals or with the quantile–quantile (q–
q) plot. While habitat and season were initially included in our
comprehensive model, there was no support for their retention.
In our top model (AICwi = 0.68, Table 3), vigilance and
the interaction of vigilance with land use and vigilance with
troop count explained the variation in olfactory communication
behavior across den sites and troops (p < 0.05, fixed affects Wald
Test Chi square Type II, Table 4). The next competing model
(1AICc < 2, wi = 0.38) was similar in construction but without
inclusion of troop count as an interacting variable. Vigilance
behavior at the lodges had a significantly positive relationship
with olfactory communication but a negative association in the
urban and national park land areas. Vigilance interacted with
troop count to negatively (−0.012) influence the frequency of
olfactory communication behaviors (t = −4.59, p = 0.04, Table 5).

where p is the number of photos, t is the observation
time in minutes for that observational period, and b is the
number of banded mongooses observed across all photos in
that observational period. We used a multi-model inference
approach with a backward method of variable selection using the
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) (Burnham and Anderson,
2003). The DHARMa package was used to evaluate model fit
and provides specifically for glmm model structures and the
glmmTMB output (Hartig, 2019). We used the car package and
ANOVA function to compare glmmTMB model fixed effects
using the Wald χ2 statistic (Type II). We used the AIC model
weight to select the top model when 1AICc < 2. The AIC model
weight is considered to be the conditional probability for each
model in the model set (Wagenmakers and Farrell, 2004).

DISCUSSION
Interactions between behavior and land-use type can introduce
important non-linearities into infectious disease transmission
dynamics, particularly for pathogens transmitted through
environmental pathways. Unpacking these relationships can
be challenging, as is our ability to model these complex
systems. In this study, glmm model results suggest that
complex interactions occur between behavior and heterogeneous
landscapes, influencing pathogen transmission potential in a
bidirectional manner according to land class. Group size may also
interact with vigilance to influence these dynamics.
Mean olfactory communication was the highest in the urban
and national park land types and the lowest in the undeveloped
area (Figure 2), with this latter land type differing from all
other land areas (Table 2). Mean vigilance varied significantly by
certain land types (Table 2) with the lowest mean levels in the
undeveloped land class and the highest in the urban and national
park land areas (Figure 2).
Our top model suggests that vigilance interacts with land
use and is associated with decreased olfactory communication

RESULTS
From January 2016 to March 2017, we sampled 281 den nights
from 18 troops with a mean troop size of 28 individuals (SD
7.04, range 8–50, median 26). There were 1,815 observation
periods obtained from 15 radio-collared troops and three
opportunistically sampled troops with a total of 18,229 detections
of banded mongooses from 7,497 photographs. Across events,
mean vigilance (2.03, SD 7.5 range 0–190), olfactory (0.47, SD
1.33, range 0–15), and non-vigilant behaviors (7.55, SD 23, range
0–510) were assessed. Non-vigilant behavioral data collected in
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FIGURE 2 | Mean frequency of olfactory and vigilance behaviors observed by land use. Bars represent the standard error.
TABLE 2 | Vigilance and olfactory communication by land use.
Olfactory
Land use

Lodge

Vigilance

National park

Residential

Undeveloped

Lodge

National park

Residential

Undeveloped
–

National park

1

–

–

–

0.0014

–

–

Residential

1

1

–

–

1

0.0059

–

–

Undeveloped

0.00023

0.00012

0.00068

–

0.214

1.60E-05

0.4579

–

Urban

0.91858

1

1

4.70E-06

0.0031

1

0.0213

8.20E-05

Pairwise comparisons using Wilcoxon rank sum test evaluating differences in the observed frequency of olfactory and vigilance behaviors by land type.
TABLE 3 | glmm model selection.
Model

k

BIC

AIC

1AICc

wi

Vigilance * Troop count + Vigilance * Land use

15

3796.3

3713.7

0

0.62

Land use * Vigilance

13

3786.3

3714.8

1

0.38

Troop count * Vigilance * Land use

23

3851.11

3724.5

10.8

0.0023

Random effects (Null model)

4

3907.1

3885.1

171.4

<0.001

Top modeling rankings for banded mongoose olfactory communication behavior in Northern Botswana, with k (number of parameters), Bayesian information criteria (BIC),
Akaike’s information criteria (AIC) value, difference in AIC value between best supported model and ith model (1AIC), and wi (model weight).

addition, lodges typically have fences to deter megafauna from
entering the premises, but other non-predatory animals, such as
warthogs (Phacochoerus africanus), vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus
pygerythrus), and Chobe bushbuck (Tragelaphus Scriptus ornatus)
commonly utilize these areas. These species may contribute
to improved vigilance where heterospecific alarms are utilized
by banded mongooses (Mueller and Manser, 2008). Riparian
forests are often intact in this region, providing mature, closed
canopies (Nichols and Alexander, 2019) that enhance protection
from aerial predators. Manicured and expansive lawns without
woody vegetation or buildings may also provide greater line-ofsight for predator detection. In these environments, food waste
can be found across seasons in lodge garbage sites, camp sites,
and kitchen facilities. Increased concentration of troops around
these human-associated resources (Laver and Alexander, 2018;
Nichols and Alexander, 2019) may result in more encounters
with neighboring troops, where troop vigilance and territorial
defense is associated with increased scent marking and inspection
(Rood, 1975; Müller and Manser, 2007). Banded mongoose

behavior in certain land types (e.g., national park and urban)
and increases in other land types (tourism lodges, Table 3). This
can have an important and divergent influence on the spatial
occurrence of olfactory communication across land type and,
consequently, pathogen shedding and transmission potential. On
average, at lodge land areas where tourism facilities occur, every
additional act of vigilance was associated with a 1.23 increase
in olfactory communication (t = 5.03, p = << 0.0001, Table 5;
Vigilance, referencing lodge land-use areas as the intercept).
That is, the more vigilance behaviors that were observed, the
more mongooses in this land-use type engaged in olfactory
communication behaviors. The lodge land type supports tourism
and wildlife viewing opportunities and humans (tourists and
local employees) in these land areas are carefully controlled to
promote the occurrence of wildlife in these land types. Predation
risk appears to be reduced with lodge environments providing
some protection from predators, both human and animal,
potentially decreasing predator avoidance behaviors (e.g., fleeing)
that would be incompatible with olfactory communication. In
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TABLE 4 | Post hoc analysis of deviance, Type II Wald chi-square tests for
model fixed effects.
Olfactory
Vigilant

Chisq

Df

Pr(>Chisq)

38.1644

1

6.50E-10

Troop count

0.0029

1

0.95706

Land use

9.3746

4

0.05239

Vigilant * Troop count

4.1711

1

0.04112

*

28.8128

4

8.53E-06

***

Vigilant * Land use

***

Indicates significance: ‘***’ 0.001 ‘*’ 0.05.

TABLE 5 | Parameter estimates of our best supported glmm model (based on AIC
wi ) for banded mongoose olfactory communication in Northern Botswana.
Parameter

Estimate

Standard
error

z

Lodge (intercept)

−0.4156

0.8662

−0.48

1.2295

0.2446

5.03

5.03e − 07***
0.49

Vigilance
Troop count

Pr(>| z|)

0.0201

0.0293

0.69

−2.4156

0.9383

−2.58

National park

1.108

0.7572

1.46

0.14

Residential

0.1725

0.6633

0.26

0.7948

Urban

0.9367

0.5438

1.72

0.09

Vigilant: troop count

−0.0136

0.0067

−2.04

0.04*

Vigilance: national park

−0.7438

0.1619

−4.59

4.39e − 06***

Vigilance: residential

−0.3636

0.2060

−1.76

0.08

0.1053

0.3723

0.28

0.78

−0.6417

0.1547

−4.15

Vigilance: urban

lowest level of olfactory communication by land type (Table 2).
The undeveloped land areas also had the lowest olfactory
communication counts, which were significantly different from
all other land types (p < 0.0005). These land types occur
largely around and near human-modified landscapes (i.e., lodges,
urban, and residential). In contrast to the other land types,
predation (human and animal) and territorial defense needs
appear to be reduced. Predators are rare due to human
conflict and persecution. Human presence in these areas is
also relatively rare due to a lack of infrastructure and roads
and the occurrence of dangerous animals such as buffalo and
elephant. Territorial defense may still be needed, however, against
intrusion of conspecifics, but the lack of human refuse and
anthropogenic denning resources may lower competition for
these areas in comparison to the urban and lodge landscapes
(Laver and Alexander, 2018).
In our model, vigilance also interacted negatively with group
size to influence the frequency of olfactory communication
behaviors (p = 0.04). This is consistent with other studies
where a negative correlation between group size and vigilance
across avian and mammalian species has been observed,
also known as the “many eyes hypothesis.” Reduction in
predation risk is then thought to be an important evolutionary
driver for the development of grouping behaviors (Beauchamp,
2008, 2017). Other studies, however, have failed to identify
an interaction, suggesting that these relationships may have
more context-specific interactions influencing these dynamics
(Beauchamp, 2017).
Behavior – landscape interactions appear to be an important
factor determining the spatial patterns of pathogen shedding
and transmission potential for M. mungi. These same dynamics
may also influence the transmission of other infectious diseases
that are transmitted through olfactory secretions, for example,
pathogenic Leptospira sp., which is transmitted through urine.
This pathogen was found in the kidneys of nearly half
of the sampled mongooses in our study site (Jobbins and
Alexander, 2015). Likewise, Eurasian badgers (Meles meles)
are endemically infected with Mycobacterium bovis, and like
mongooses, this species uses both feces and anal gland secretions
in territorial defense (Roper et al., 1993). The exact mechanism
of environmental transmission of M. bovis to cattle is unknown,

0.63

Undeveloped

Vigilance: undeveloped

FIGURE 3 | (A) Vigilance, (B) flight, and (C) scent marking behavior in a
banded mongoose study troop.

0.01*

3.35e − 05***

Indicates significance: ‘***’ 0.001 ‘*’ 0.05.

troops respond more aggressively to known neighboring troops
than unknown troops, which is likely related to greater perceived
competition for resources as well as breeding opportunities
(Müller and Manser, 2007). During these inter-pack encounters,
some individuals may rush toward the interaction, while others
will mark or counter-mark objects in the area during these events
(Cant et al., 2002; Müller and Manser, 2007).
In contrast, vigilance behaviors in urban and national park
land types were associated with a reduction in olfactory
communication behaviors (Vigilance: National Park, −0.74,
t = −4.59, p = << 0.0001 and Vigilance: Urban, −0.64, t = −4.15,
p << 0.0001). Mongooses in urban environments experience
high levels of mortality from vehicle collisions, humans (e.g.,
stoning, pouring hot oil in dens), and a suite of other avian and
domestic predators (e.g., domestic dogs). When humans and/or
other predators are detected in these areas, this often elicits
an immediate flight response from mongooses with olfactory
communication less likely to occur in conjunction with fleeing
behavior (Figure 3). In urban environments, vigilance may even
be heightened, as threat detection might be more difficult due
to more concentrated infrastructure in these built environments
and limited line-of-sight available to mongooses. Likewise, in
the national park, mongooses are increasingly vulnerable to
predation, with a greater diversity and density of natural
predators in this land-use area (both aerial and terrestrial).
The undeveloped land areas had a negative influence on
olfactory communication (−2.5, t = −2.58, p = 0.01) and the
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but we speculate that a similar transmission mechanism may also
occur in this species, potentially influenced by landscape in a
similar manner (Alexander et al., 2016).
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